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Limerick, Ireland
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E: info@oneperysquare.com
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LIMERICKS HISTORIC
GEORGIAN QUARTER
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No.1 PERY SQUARE
caters for all occasions 
christenings, birthdays 
& family gatherings
Harney’s Tea Selection
Pot of Tea               €2.50
Herbal                €2.95
Herbal from our Kitchen Garden  €2.95
House Blend Coffee
Espresso               €2.25 
Double Espresso              €2.90
Americano               €2.85
Cappuccino               €2.90
Latte/Mocha               €2.95
Liqueur Coffee               €6.50
Hot Chocolate
Hot Chocolate               €3 
Water
(our very own still or sparkling 
filtered water)
Large (1  Ltr)               €3.50
Small (½ Ltr)               €2.50
Freshly Squeezed Fruit Juice 
(by John O’Brien)
Orange Juice     €4
Grapefruit Juice              €4.50 
Bubbles By The Glass
Prosecco     €8
Champagne                  €14
White Wine By The Glass 175ml
Pinot Grigio                       €6
Airen Organic     €5
Chardonnay     €5
Sauvignon Blanc    €5
Rose Wine By The Glass 175ml
Cotes de Provence        €6
Red Wine By The Glass 175ml
Malbec                             €5
Pinot Noir                               €7
Tempranillo                     €5
Cabernet Sauvignon    €6
125ml glass & ½ Carafes Available
Full Cocktail List Also Available
Soups €6
Our daily selections of soup served with 
Irish soda bread
Gourmet Sandwiches €6
A selection sandwiches on locally produced 
artisan breads 
(SEE SPECIALS BOARD)
MAINS
Co. Kerry Smoked Salmon €9.50
Plate of smoked salmon served with capers, gherkins, 
shallots, lemon and brown bread
Caesar Salad €8
Cos lettuce, croutons, bacon bits, parmesan all bound 
in a creamy Caesar dressing
(with Chicken €12)
Classic No.1 Fish Pie €12
White fish bound in a creamy lemon and chive sauce 
topped with buttery mash, served with mixed leaves
Beefburger €12.50
Our beefburger is served in a sesame & poppy seed 
brioche bun with plum tomato, cos lettuce, our own 
burger sauce & chunky chips
Supreme Of Irish Chicken €12
Grilled Chicken Supreme with marsala sauce, creamed 
potato and market vegetables
Vegetarian Dish of the Day €14
No.1 Bouillabaisse €22.50
Traditional Provencal fish stew 
O’ Loughlin’s Rib Eye Steak €24
Served with Rocket and Bernaise Sauce & fries
Charcuterie & Cheese Platter €14
To  share as a starter or main for 1, with chutney, 
rocket pesto and sourdough
Cheese Slate €10
A selection of Irish artisan cheeses with quince jelly 
& Carr’s water biscuits
SIDES
Fries       €3.50
Green Salad      €3.50
Rocket & Tomato Salad     €4.50 
Market Vegetables     €3.50 
Basket of Sourdough     €3.50
SOMETHING SWEET
Homemade Cake Slice     €3.50
Scones with Berry Jam & Cream   €3
No.1 Homemade Desserts    €7
Before 12 Noon, 
Mug of Coffee 
& Scone €5
THE MORNING SPECIAL
please allow from 10 to 20 minutes 
for some main dishes as they are 
cooked to order. if in a hurry 
please inform your server.
no.1 supports many local 
suppliers & enjoys ingredients 
from our own kitchen garden.
